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Recent research on air pressure propagation through barometric caves has revealed various
speleoclimatological processes, which cause a more complex relationship between surface
air pressure changes and resulting pressure gradients between cave and surface air than
previously assumed. So far, however, studies on barometric cave airflow have only been
based on surface air pressure measurements. Thus, this study investigates and compares
airflow at the openings of Wind Cave and Jewel Cave – two major barometric cave systems
in South Dakota, USA – as a response to surface air pressure changes and air pressure
gradients. Based on high-resolution long-term air pressure measurements from the surfaces
and several locations inside the caves, as well as ultra-sonic airflow measurements at the
openings, the analysis proves that for both caves, cave airflow velocity can be predicted
more accurately by air pressure gradients than by previous surface air pressure changes. An
inter-cave comparison also reveals substantial differences in cave airflow dynamics between
Wind Cave and Jewel Cave, with the relevant period of surface air pressure variations for
cave airflow velocity and the cave reaction times being significantly longer at Jewel Cave
compared to Wind Cave. Therefore, the findings of this study demonstrate the effects of
cave morphology on airflow and significantly contribute to a better understanding of the
speleoclimatological mechanisms and dynamics of compensating airflow at the openings of
barometric caves.
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INTRODUCTION

Cave air circulation (cave ventilation, cave breathing)
exchanges cave air with the surface atmosphere
and therefore influences almost all elements of
speleoclimatology and various related karst processes,
including speleothem growth (Baldini et al., 2008;
Baldini, 2010; Faimon & Lang, 2013; Breitenbach
et al., 2015; Riechelmann et al., 2019), isotopic
and element signature in speleothems (McDermott,
2004; Lang, 2016), and the net ecosystem carbon
balance (Sánchez-Cañete et al., 2011). Moreover,
the exploration of many caves is closely related to
subterranean airflow, as cave winds arouse the
curiosity of cavers and lead them to new discoveries.
Regarding speleoclimatological variables, cave airflow
directly controls air temperature (Wigley & Brown,
1971; De Freitas & Littlejohn, 1987; Nepstad &
Pisarowicz, 1989; Luetscher & Jeannin, 2004; Faimon
et al., 2012), humidity (De Freitas & Littlejohn, 1987;
Nepstad & Pisarowicz, 1989; Faimon et al., 2012),
cave gas levels of carbon dioxide (Bourges et al.,
2001; Denis et al., 2005; Batiot-Guilhe et al., 2007;
*annika.gomell@rub.de

Fernández-Cortés et al., 2009; Kowalczk & Froelich,
2010; Obu et al., 2011; Faimon et al., 2012; Borsato
et al., 2015; Covington, 2016; Kukuljan et al., 2021b)
and radon (Atkinson et al., 1983; Cigna, 2005; BatiotGuilhe et al., 2007; Fernández-Cortés et al., 2009;
Obu et al., 2011), as well as particle concentrations of
dust and aerosols (Faimon et al., 2012; Baker, 2014).
Given the outstanding importance of airflow in cave
environments, it is no surprise that the study of air
currents, their origin, and their impacts began at the
start of the 20th century, when engineer Hermann
Bock identified three possible mechanisms for air
movements inside caves: (1) the transmission of
impulses through flowing waters, (2) temperature
differences between the external atmosphere and
the cave air, and (3) external changes in air pressure
(Bock et al., 1913). Since then, technical advances in
measurement technology and data storage, as well as
improved cave access, have enabled numerous further
and more in-depth studies on cave airflow (e.g., Moore
& Nicholas, 1964; Conn, 1966; Cigna, 1968; Bögli, 1980;
De Freitas et al., 1982; Cigna & Forti, 1986; Pflitsch &
The author’s rights are protected under a Creative Commons AttributionNonCommercial 4.0 International (CC BY-NC 4.0) license.
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Piasecki, 2003; Badino, 2010; Sánchez-Cañete et al.,
2013; Covington & Perne, 2015; Badino, 2018; Badino
& Chignola, 2019; Riechelmann et al., 2019).
Even though in real caves, thermal and barometric
processes always occur simultaneously and interfere
with each other, caves can be speleoclimatologically
classified into convective caves and barometric caves
depending on their dominating cause of airflow.
Depending on the cave structure, the number and
position of openings, and the relationship between
cave volume and the cross-section of openings,
different types of air currents are induced. As analyzed
by Pflitsch et al. (2010), the genesis of cave airflow
has far-reaching effects on the speleoclimatological
characteristics of the caves, including the strength
and direction of compensating airflow, its temporal
variability, and cave air pressure changes.
In convective caves, density differences between cave
and surface air masses with different temperatures
lead to compensating airflows: If atmospheric surface
air is relatively colder, the air inside the cave rises
due to its higher temperature and lower density (Fig.
1a). Thus, cave air flows out of the upper opening
generating relative underpressure in the deeper parts
of the cave, which then induces colder and denser air
to enter the cave at the lower opening (chimney effect).
If, in contrast, atmospheric surface air is relatively
warmer, the airflow direction is reversed (Fig. 1b):
Due to its lower temperature and greater density,
cave air flows down inside the cave and leaves at the
lower opening. Thus, relative underpressure occurs in
the upper part of the cave, which is compensated by
inflowing surface air. Considering the relative stability
of cave air temperature compared to surface air, the
resulting patterns of airflow direction show strong
seasonal characteristics with clear differences between
summer and winter and directional oscillations as
well as diurnal cycles during spring and fall.
In barometric caves, in contrast, small openings
restrict air exchange between the surface and the
caves. Consequently, atmospheric pressure changes
are not instantaneously transmitted into the caves,
thus inducing air pressure gradients between surface
air and cave air: If regional surface air pressure rises,
a positive pressure gradient between the surface air
and the air inside the cave will lead to air currents
directed into the cave (Fig. 1c). If, in contrast, surface
air pressure decreases, a relative underpressure of
surface air will induce compensating air currents
directed out of the cave (Fig. 1d). In both scenarios,
airflow will continue until air pressures of external
and internal air masses have equalized. The resulting
patterns of airflow direction do not depend on
the season but on the irregular succession of
atmospheric cyclones and anticyclones. Barometric
airflow can only occur in caves with long response
times to atmospheric air pressure changes, which
increase with volume and decrease with the sum
of the cross-sectional areas of all openings. The
number and the (relative) positions of the openings
are not relevant as long as the ratio of the sum of
all cross-sectional areas and the cave volume is
sufficiently small.

Fig. 1. Schematic representations of an idealized convective cave
(top) and barometric cave (bottom) for different temperature and
pressure scenarios: a) Cave air warmer than atmospheric air: upward
airflow through the cave; b) Cave air colder than atmospheric
air: downward airflow through the cave; c) Relative atmospheric
overpressure: compensating airflow into the cave, and d) Relative
atmospheric underpressure: compensating airflow out of the cave.
The number and relative positions of openings of barometric caves
are not relevant as long as the sum of their cross-sectional areas is
sufficiently small to prevent rapid air pressure equalization.

The definitions of barometric caves commonly used
in previous literature are very similar and mainly refer
to external changes in atmospheric pressure. Thus,
barometric cave winds are described as "reversing air
currents [...] in response to changes in atmospheric
pressure" (Wigley & Brown, 1969), "airflows in and
out of the mouth in response to changes in pressure"
(Lewis, 1991), or the "result of atmospheric air pressure
changes" (Pflitsch et al., 2010). So far, neither the
relevant timescales nor quantitative relationships
between the magnitude of surface air pressure changes
and induced airflow have been addressed.
Recent speleoclimatological research, however,
investigated pressure propagation through barometric
caves and the effects of cave morphology on pressure
modifications based on high-resolution pressure data
from the surface and numerous locations inside the
caves, thus revealing several climatological processes
which control cave air pressure signals, including
a damping and smoothing effect (Gomell et al.,
2021; Gomell & Pflitsch, 2022). Consequently, the
relationship between external air pressure changes
and resulting pressure gradients between cave and
surface air is more complex than previously assumed.
These new findings suggest an interesting additional
approach to investigating airflow at the entrances of
barometric caves as a function of air pressure gradients
between the caves and the surface atmosphere.
This study, therefore, set out to a better
understanding of pressure-related airflow dynamics
in barometric caves by combining high-resolution
three-dimensional measurements of cave airflow
with simultaneous air pressure measurements at the
surface and several positions inside the caves. Airflow
velocity in and out of barometric caves depends
first on the cross-sectional area of the openings,
with smaller cross-sections leading to higher wind
velocities (e.g., Krause, 2005), and second on the
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magnitude of past air pressure changes (e.g., Conn,
1966). Since the cross-sectional areas are constant
in time for each cave, this study focuses on variable
surface air pressure dynamics and resulting pressure
gradients as driving forces for cave airflow. Therefore,
the study addresses the following objectives:
(1) Investigation of airflow as a response to dynamic
surface air pressure changes and resulting pressure
gradients between surface air and cave air
(2) Determination of the relevant timescales of
surface air pressure changes for airflow velocity
(3) Investigation and quantification of reaction times
of cave airflow to surface air pressure changes

STUDY SITES
Wind Cave and Jewel Cave are two large and
extremely complex three-dimensional network cave
systems (Fig. 2) located in Carboniferous limestone
and dolomite of the so-called Mississippian Madison
Formation (Pahasapa Limestone) in the Black Hills
of western South Dakota, USA (Bakalowicz et al.,
1987; Palmer & Palmer, 1989; KellerLynn, 2009;
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Palmer, 2016). With currently known lengths of
260.2 km and 339.3 km (D.C. Austin, pers. comm.,
March 4, 2022), they are the world's seventhand third-longest caves, respectively. Despite
the short distance between their openings of only
50 km, Wind Cave and Jewel Cave demonstrate
significant morphological differences, which also
affect their speleoclimatological character: While
Wind Cave is an extremely dense cave with a large
passage volume per rock volume for current cave
boundaries displaying a sponge-like structure
with closely interconnected passages, Jewel Cave,
in contrast, has a significantly lower passage
density and consists of a long series of large and
wide halls connected by narrow passages. Due to
their large volumes and small natural openings,
strong barometric compensating air currents are
generated at the entrances of Wind Cave and Jewel
Cave, which have already been proven and studied by
Conn (1966) and Pflitsch et al. (2010). However, those
previous studies were limited to short measurement
series (days to a few weeks) and based on surface air
pressure measurements only.

Fig. 2. Ground plans of Wind Cave (left) and Jewel Cave (right) showing the positions of airflow measurements (blue) at the cave openings
and air pressure measurements inside the caves (grey). Locations of surface air pressure measurements are not displayed. The bases of
the maps were provided by Daniel C. Austin (Jewel Cave National Monument).

DATA BASIS AND METHODS
For this study, airflow measurements were conducted
at Wind Cave’s Natural Entrance (approximately
50 x 35 cm) and Jewel Cave’s Historic Entrance
(approximately 2.10 x 1.10 m) between 2017 and 2019
using ultrasonic anemometers (METEK Ultrasonic
Wind Sensor uSonic-3 Scientific; measuring ranges 0
… 60 m/s, –40 … +70 °C, resolution 0.01 m/s, 0.1°,
0.01 K, accuracy 0.1 m/s or 2% / 2° at 5 m/s). The

instruments recorded ten airflow readings per second
and averaged them over the chosen measurement
intervals of 10 and 20 seconds. At both entrances, the
anemometers were oriented orthogonally to the plane
of the cave opening, with negative airflow values in the
x-direction indicating inflowing air into the caves and
positive values indicating outflowing cave air to the
surface. Airflow in the y-direction was oriented parallel
to the plane of the opening, whereas the z-direction
indicated the vertical airflow component. As the critical
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direction for air exchange between the cave and the
surface atmosphere, most analyses in this study are
based on airflow measurements in the x-direction.
Due to minor technical failures, there were occasional
short interruptions of the airflow measurement series. In
the case of failures of less than one minute, the missing
measured values were interpolated linearly. In contrast,
failures of more than one minute led to the exclusion of
the respective time series from the analyses.
Simultaneously, high-resolution monitoring of air
pressure was conducted at various locations inside Wind
Cave, inside Jewel Cave, and at both surfaces using BaroSensors (Driesen + Kern DK323/391; measurement
range 10 to 1300 hPa, resolution 0.1 hPa, accuracy ±1.5
hPa). Instantaneous air pressure values were recorded
at 10 sec and 20 sec intervals with different durations
of measurement series evolving from moisture-related
technical failures of the measuring instruments. All

air pressure measurement locations inside the caves
are displayed in Figure 2.
Details about all measurement series forming the
data basis for this study are summarized in Table 1. All
statistical analyses and transformations were performed
using OriginPro, version 2022 (OriginLab Corporation,
2021). Fourier transforms were calculated based on
the FFTW library (Frigo & Johnson, 1998, 2005). For
low-pass filtering, an FFT low-pass parabolic filter
with the following window function was used:

where fc1 is the pass frequency and fc2 is the stop
frequency (cutoff frequency). Further details are
provided in OriginLab Corporation (2022).

Table 1. Simultaneous time series of ultra-sonic anemometer airflow measurements at the cave openings and air pressure measurements from
the surfaces and several locations inside Wind Cave and Jewel Cave conducted between November 2017 and July 2019. The table is sorted by
investigated cave in chronological order.
Cave
measurement series

Location
airflow measurements

Locations
pressure measurements

Wind Cave 1

Natural Entrance

Surface – Crossroads

Wind Cave 2

Natural Entrance

Surface – Lakes

Wind Cave 3

Natural Entrance

Surface – Lakes

Wind Cave 4

Natural Entrance

Surface – Elevator

Jewel Cave

Historic Entrance

Surface – Deep Camp

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
As already described and analyzed by Conn (1966)
and Pflitsch et al. (2010), this study finds significantly
higher cave wind velocities at Wind Cave’s Natural
Entrance compared to Jewel Cave’s Historic Entrance
(Fig. 3). This absolute difference is primarily due
to the significantly larger entrance of Jewel Cave.
Therefore, at the same airflow velocity, the volume
of air exchange is considerably higher; or in other
words, considerably lower airflow velocities at Jewel
Cave are required for the same volume of air exchange
as at Wind Cave. The following analyses consequently
do not focus on absolute cave airflow velocities but
rather on pressure-related driving forces (temporal air
pressure changes and spatial air pressure gradients)
and induced airflow dynamics (relative airflow velocity
and direction).
Surface air pressure changes and barometric
airflow
According to common definitions, air currents into
and out of barometric caves are induced by changes
in atmospheric surface air pressure (e.g., Conn,
1966; Lewis, 1991; Pflitsch et al., 2010; Kukuljan et
al., 2021). Therefore, as a first step, the relationship
between current atmospheric air pressure change
and cave airflow is investigated by deriving the

Measurement
period
08/11/2017 –
10/19/2017
12/16/2018 –
03/15/2019
03/17/2019 –
06/20/2019
07/08/2019 –
11/07/2019
11/02/2018 –
12/11/2018

Resolution
(s)
10
20
20
20
20

measured surface air pressure signals and exploring
the dependence of the current rate of surface pressure
change and simultaneously measured airflow (Fig. 4).
For all measurement series, the analysis clearly
shows that the instantaneous rate of atmospheric
surface air pressure change is not an appropriate
indicator of airflow at the entrances of Wind Cave and
Jewel Cave, as neither airflow direction nor strength
depends on the derivative of the external pressure
signal. Thus, both at rising and falling atmospheric
air pressure (i.e., positive and negative derivatives) as
well as at constant air pressure, periods of outflowing
and inflowing air (i.e., positive and negative airflow)
are found. The visual impression is also confirmed by
an analysis of the corresponding correlation coefficients,
which range between –0.088 and 1.193·10-5. This finding
applies to both Wind Cave and Jewel Cave, as no difference
in cave airflow response to instantaneous surface air
pressure changes can be found between the caves.
Due to numerous high-frequency, low-amplitude
components of surface air pressure, including
microbaroms and acoustic-gravity waves (e.g., Donn
& Rind, 1972; Donn & Naini, 1973; Grigor’ev, 1999;
Waxler & Gilbert, 2006; Mohr et al., 2016; De Carlo
et al., 2021), combined with relatively long response
times of the caves, not all changes in surface air
pressure are immediately reflected in the observed
airflow. Thus, airflow at the openings of barometric
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caves does not depend on the instantaneous rate of
pressure change but on air pressure changes over a
certain previous period of time defined as P(t0) - P(t0 - T),
where P(t0) is the current observed air pressure and
P(t0-T) is the past observed air pressure. Therefore,
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the following question arises: How long is the period
of time T over which external air pressure changes
determine cave airflow at the openings of Wind Cave
and Jewel Cave? Is it a question of minutes, hours, or
even days?

Fig. 3. High-resolution air pressure measurements at the surface and inside the caves and
simultaneous airflow measurements at the cave openings. Note the different durations of
the measurement periods and the different axis scaling.
International Journal of Speleology, 51 (3), 163-179. Tampa, FL (USA) September 2022
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Fig. 4. Observed airflow at the openings of Wind Cave and Jewel Cave as a function of the instantaneous rate of
surface pressure change: Due to high-frequency components of surface air pressure variations and relatively long
response times of cave air pressure, the instantaneous rate of change is not an appropriate indicator of airflow.
The positions of the discrete “lines” are related to the resolution of the pressure sensor.

To answer this question, and hence to further
understand the mechanisms of speleoclimatological
airflow systems of barometric caves, an optimization
of the correlation function between the observed
airflow and pressure changes as a function of the
relevant past time periods is performed (Fig. 5). For
the following analysis, correlation r is defined as:

where T is the period of past air pressure change, F(t0)
is the observed airflow at t0, P(t0) is the observed air
pressure at t0 (i.e., at the end of the period) and P(t0-T)
is the observed air pressure at t0 - T (i.e., at the start
of the period).

Fig. 5. Correlation function of airflow at the cave openings and surface
air pressure change over different time periods: The relevant time period
of surface air pressure changes for the induction of cave airflow at Wind
Cave is 4:03 to 5:53 hours compared to 30:01 hours at Jewel Cave.
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Whereas Wind Cave and Jewel Cave behave very
similar with regard to airflow response to instantaneous
surface pressure change, this analysis of the relevant
time periods reveals significant differences in the airflow
dynamics of both caves: Airflow at Wind Cave’s Natural
Entrance had the highest correlation with surface air
pressure changes over a period of 4:03 to 5:53 hours
compared to 30:01 hours at Jewel Cave’s Historic
Entrance (Fig. 5, Table 2). Thus, airflow inside Wind
Cave reflects the sum of all atmospheric air pressure
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changes during the past four to six hours, while airflow
inside Jewel Cave depends on atmospheric pressure
changes during the past 30 hours. For both caves,
the strength of this barometric effect (i.e., the strength
of the relationship between past air pressure changes
over the relevant time period and induced airflow as
determined by Pearson correlation) is very similar as it
can explain 64.2 to 79.6% of observed airflow variability
for the Wind Cave measurement series compared to
69.3% for the Jewel Cave series (Table 2).

Table 2. Quantitative measures of airflow as a function of previous surface air pressure changes.
Relevant time-period
of previous pressure
change [hh:mm]

Induced airflow
per pressure
change [m/s/hPa]

Pearson correlation
R²

Wind Cave 1

4:15

-1.20

0.777

Wind Cave 2

5:53

-0.82

0.752

Wind Cave 3

5:19

-1.04

0.796

Wind Cave 4

4:03

-1.14

0.642

30:01

-0.13

0.693

Cave
measurement series

Jewel Cave

These new results can provide a speleoclimatological
explanation for previous airflow observations
described by Conn (1966) and Pflitsch et al. (2010),
who found significant differences between Wind Cave
and Jewel Cave with regard to wind reversal as Jewel
Cave experienced much longer periods of consistent
airflow direction than Wind Cave. This difference in
airflow dynamics is caused by the much longer time
period of pressure change relevant for barometric
airflow velocity. Thus, high-frequency atmospheric
pressure components require a larger amplitude to
induce a change in airflow direction in Jewel Cave
compared to Wind Cave.
Subsequently, the identification of the relevant time
period of pressure changes now allows for determining
the quantitative relationship between past surface air
pressure changes and induced cave airflow. How are
observed airflow and pressure changes related? To
answer this question, the dependence of airflow on
surface air pressure changes during the previously
determined relevant time period is investigated. The
results are summarized in Figure 6 and Table 2.
For all measurement series, a similar pattern with
a pronounced negative correlation between external
air pressure change and induced airflow is revealed.
As expected, airflow is predominantly directed out
of the cave after a negative pressure change (i.e.,
falling atmospheric pressure over the relevant time
period), while rising barometric surface air pressure
mainly leads to surface air flowing into the caves.
This relationship is true for 79.6 to 85.5% of the
simultaneous measurement values of Wind Cave and
for 85.3% of the measurement values of Jewel Cave.
The analysis also shows that the variance of observed
airflow for smaller surface air pressure changes is
significantly higher than for larger pressure changes:
Absolute air pressure changes during the relevant time
period of more than |4.1| hPa (Wind Cave) and |6.8|
hPa (Jewel Cave) perfectly determine airflow direction,
while for smaller pressure changes deviations from the
expected airflow direction can occur. These deviations
are caused by irregular non-periodic components of

atmospheric pressure variations with periods close
to the reaction times of the cave. Depending on their
amplitude and position, these pressure variations
may interfere with macroscale synoptic cycles (i.e.,
cyclones and anticyclones), which were found to be
predominantly responsible for barometric airflow
(Lewis, 1991).
Significant differences between airflow dynamics at
the entrances of Wind and Jewel caves are also observed
for the average induced airflow per unit surface air
pressure change during the relevant time period: While
velocity per pressure change in Wind Cave ranges
between 0.82 and 1.20 m/(s·hPa), it is significantly
lower in Jewel Cave with 0.13 m/(s·hPa) (Table 2).
For both caves, the observed relationship between
past surface air pressure changes and cave airflow
velocity is not linear but appears to flatten with
increasing pressure change. Thus, the average
values of induced cave airflow per unit surface air
pressure change shown in Table 2 overestimate
and underestimate the induced airflow per pressure
change for high and low surface air pressure changes,
respectively. The mechanisms of fluid dynamics causing
the deviation from the linear relationship will be further
investigated and discussed in more detail later.
The strength of the relationship between surface air
pressure changes during the relevant time period and
induced cave airflow hardly differs between Wind Cave
and Jewel Cave. Thus, in Wind Cave, 64.2 to 79.6%
of the observed airflow variability can be explained by
external pressure change, compared to 69.3% in Jewel
Cave (Table 2). Consequently, barometric airflow is
dominant at both cave entrances, supporting more
qualitative previous observations by Conn (1966) and
Pflitsch et al. (2010).
Interestingly, the share of airflow driven by barometric
processes varies more between measurement series
from Wind Cave than between both caves. Compared
to all other measurement series, Wind Cave 4 shows
a considerably lower correlation between previous
surface air pressure changes and induced cave
airflow velocity, which is evident both visually (Fig. 6)
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and by the associated correlation coefficient (Table 2).
Thus, what distinguishes Wind Cave 4 from all other
measurement series? A closer look at the surface air
pressure dynamics during the measuring period of
Wind Cave 4 provides an answer: During this time,
significantly more frequent pressure changes with

periods below the reaction time of the cave occurred
due to exceptional external weather conditions.
Consequently, cave air pressure equalization could no
longer follow all surface air pressure fluctuations, thus
leading to lower correlations between previous surface
air pressure change and induced cave airflow velocity.

Fig. 6. Relationship of airflow at the cave openings and surface air pressure changes during the relevant time period: An increase in
surface air pressure (positive air pressure change) causes surface air to flow into the caves, while a surface air pressure decrease
(negative air pressure change) causes air to flow out of the caves. For small air pressure changes, the relationship between surface
air pressure changes and induced airflow is approximately linear; at large surface pressure changes, however, the increase of
airflow velocity is reduced. For the best possible resolution of the patterns, the scales differ between Wind Cave and Jewel Cave.

Air pressure gradients and barometric airflow
Recent research on air pressure dynamics and the
effects of cave morphology on pressure modifications
inside barometric caves has revealed that air
pressure gradients between the surface atmosphere
and the cave do not simply depend on the amount
of atmospheric air pressure change over a certain
previous time but are caused by further more complex
speleoclimatological processes, including damping
and smoothing of air pressure inside the caves (Gomell
et al., 2021; Gomell & Pflitsch, 2022). These new
findings suggest an interesting additional approach
to investigating airflow at the entrances of barometric
caves as a function of air pressure gradients between
the caves and the surface atmosphere.

Due to the extremely complex morphological
structures of Wind Cave and Jewel Cave and the high
probability of yet unknown cave passages and fissures,
neither the exact depths of the cave measurement
locations nor their exact distances to the cave openings
can be determined. Therefore, this study quantitatively
focuses on the induction of airflow resulting from
air pressure differences instead of gradients (i.e., air
pressure differences per distance [hPa/km]). However,
since the air pressure differences and gradients for
each location are directly proportional to each other,
and this study concentrates on physical patterns,
relationships, and correlations rather than absolute
values, this does not affect the analysis and subsequent
interpretation of the results. To determine the relevant
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pressure differences for the induction of airflow, the
influence of differences in altitude between the surface
and the cave sites must be removed from the pressure
data first, as the altitude-dependent displacement
between cave and surface pressure signals does not
contribute to the investigated cave airflow velocity. Due
to the extreme complexity of the cave morphologies
described before, the cave surveys do not provide the
depths of the measurement locations with sufficient
accuracy necessary to apply the barometric formula
(e.g., Halley, 1687; Rühlmann, 1870; Roedel, 2000).
Therefore, in the following analyses, the relevant air
pressure difference is based on relative air pressure
values:
where Pcave is the observed air pressure inside the cave
and Psurface is the observed air pressure at the surface.
As recently proven by Gomell et al. (2021) and Gomell
& Pflitsch (2022), the average deviation between
simultaneous cave and surface air pressure signals
can be attributed to the differences in elevation as all
other speleoclimatological processes modifying cave
air pressure only affect the measures of dispersion
(variance, range) but not the mean values of the
pressure signals. Subtracting the mean value of each
time series from its individual values, therefore,
provides the air pressure information relevant for
the induction of airflow. When cave air pressure is
higher than surface air pressure, the differences and
gradients are positive; when surface air pressure is
higher than cave air pressure, the differences and
gradients are negative.
Since cave locations (i.e., their distances to the
surface) rather than temporal sequences are relevant
when investigating the relationship between airflow
and air pressure differences, measurement series
are summarized by measurement location. Thus, the
following analyses are based on three measurement
series for Wind Cave (Surface - Crossroads, Surface Elevator, and Surface - Lakes, in ascending distance of
cave location from the opening) and one measurement
series for Jewel Cave (Surface - Deep Camp).
Investigating the dependence of observed airflow
velocities on simultaneous air pressure differences
reveals a clear positive correlation (Fig. 7, left column):
As expected, higher (relative) air pressure inside
the caves compared to the surface (i.e., a positive
difference) induces air to flow out of the caves, whereas
lower cave air pressure (i.e., a negative difference)
causes air to flow into the caves. This relationship is
found for 88.0 to 90.1% of all measurement points
for Wind Cave compared to 96.7% for Jewel Cave.
In both directions, airflow velocities increase with
increasing pressure differences. Cross-correlation
analysis shows no temporal shift between air pressure
differences and induced cave airflow.
Similar to the dependence of cave airflow on previous
surface air pressure changes analyzed before, smaller
air pressure differences are associated with a larger
range and variance of simultaneous airflow velocities.
While large differences clearly define airflow direction,
for small differences, occasional deviations from the
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expected airflow direction can occur. Depending on
the location and distance between the cave sites and
surfaces, air pressure differences larger than |0.4|
hPa (Crossroads - Surface), |2.6| hPa (Elevator Surface), |0.6| hPa (Lakes - Surface), and |1.8|
hPa (Deep Camp - Surface) unambiguously define
airflow direction. Thus the effect of elevator operation
on Wind Cave’s microclimatology already described
and discussed in Gomell & Pflitsch (2022) is evident,
which influences local cave air pressure signals but
does not affect airflow at the Natural Entrance.
For all investigated locations, the analyses reveal a
sigmoidal pattern of correlation between airflow and
simultaneous air pressure differences (Fig. 7, left
column). For small air pressure differences, a steep,
almost linear relationship is found, while the increase
in airflow velocity decreases with larger air presssure
differences (in both directions). For large differences,
airflow velocities continue to increase with increasing
differences, although the relative increase per
pressure difference change is smaller than for small
differences. At first sight, the s-shape of the curve
seems to be less pronounced at Jewel compared to
Wind Cave.
Due to the observed sigmoidal shape, the linear
fits displayed as red dashed lines in Figure 7
underestimate airflow velocity for small differences
and overestimate airflow velocity for large differences
as small differences induce disproportionately strong
airflow, while further increases in airflow velocity
steadily decrease with increasing differences. Fit
parameters and statistics of the linear regressions are
summarized in Supplementary Table S1.
To further understand airflow dynamics and
the deviations of cave airflow curves from a linear
relationship, the regular residuals are determined and
analyzed (Fig. 7, right column), which are defined as
Regular Residual = Airflowobserved – Airflowpredicted
where Airflowpredicted refers to linear regression. Again,
the systematic attenuation of airflow velocity increase
at large air pressure differences is revealed, causing
a non-linear relationship between air pressure
differences and induced airflow velocities.
The laws of fluid dynamics provide an explanation
for this reduced proportional increase of cave
airflow velocity at large air pressure differences and,
therefore, gradients, as high airflow velocities lead to
an increased share of turbulence. Since turbulence
increases air resistance, a further increase in
airflow velocity is opposed. Contrary to laminar
flow, which is proportional to the pressure difference
, turbulent flow can be approximated by
the Darcy-Weisbach equation, yielding a square-root
relationship between airflow velocity and pressure
difference
(e.g., Clements & Gwinnutt,
2008; Freeman, 2014; Covington, 2016).
To verify these findings, simultaneous ultra-sonic
airflow measurements in y- and z-direction are
analyzed as a measure of turbulence. In the case
of high turbulence, stronger airflow is expected to
occur in these directions. As expected, correlation
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analysis reveals a significant increase of airflow
velocity in y- and z-direction and, therefore, an increase
of turbulence with increasing airflow velocity in the
x-direction for all measurement series (significance level
p = 0.05). The corresponding diagrams are displayed
in Supplementary Figure S1. Deeper insight into the
turbulence characteristics and patterns at the airflow
measurement sites, as well as the effect of differences
in the morphology of the cave entrance areas, can be
provided by future airflow measurements with a higher
temporal resolution (1 Hz). Interestingly, the same
process is already mentioned in Conn (1966), who
identified larger amounts of turbulence at high cave wind
velocities to be a source of error in his semi-quantitative
model of airflow inside Wind Cave and Jewel Cave, which
was based on the physical principles of laminar airflow.

These findings now provide an explanation for the
previously mentioned almost linear velocity increase
at Jewel Cave (i.e., the weaker s-shape), which is
simply due to the lower range of airflow velocities
prevailing there. Contrary to Wind Cave, airflow
velocities at Jewel Cave’s Historic Entrance do not
exceed ±2.5 m/s. Thus, at Jewel Cave, the influence
of air resistance caused by turbulence varies less
over the range of observed airflow velocities compared
to airflow at Wind Cave’s Natural Entrance, where
airflow velocities of more than ±6 m/s are reached,
and therefore the range of turbulence is also larger
(Fig. 7, left column). The same effect also leads to
the previously mentioned attenuation of the airflow
velocity increase after large atmospheric pressure
changes (Fig. 6).

Fig. 7. Left: Relationship of airflow at the cave openings and simultaneous air pressure differences between cave and surface air
(blue) and the corresponding linear fit (red dashed line): A positive air pressure difference/gradient (Pcave > Psurface) causes air to
flow out of the caves, while a negative air pressure difference/gradient (Pcave < Psurface) causes surface air to flow into the cave. For
small air pressure differences, the relationship between air pressure differences and induced airflow is approximately linear; at
large air pressure differences, however, the increase of airflow velocity is reduced. Right: Regular residual of observed airflow from
linear regression: A linear regression underestimates airflow velocity for low differences and overestimates airflow velocity for high
differences. For the best possible resolution of the patterns, the scales differ between the measurement locations.
International Journal of Speleology, 51 (3), 163-179. Tampa, FL (USA) September 2022
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Due to the described effect of increased air resistance
at high airflow velocities, Pearson correlation
underestimates the barometric cave airflow effect
since deviations from a linear correlation do not
necessarily contradict barometric airflow dynamics.
Thus, despite the significant difference in Pearson
correlation coefficients (Table 3), neither cave can
be classified as “more barometric" than the other, as
airflow at the entrances of both Wind Cave and Jewel
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Cave is predominantly caused by pressure differences
resulting from external pressure variations.
Besides, correlation analysis also yields a
significantly lower correlation between airflow
velocities and pressure differences at the Elevator site
compared to all other measurement series (Table 3),
thus once again proving the local influence of elevator
operation on cave air pressure signals and airflow
dynamics and thus the speleoclimate of Wind Cave.

Table 3. Quantitative measures of observed cave airflow as a function of air pressure differences between cave and surface air.
Cave
locations
Wind Cave
Crossroads - Surface
Wind Cave
Elevator - Surface
Wind Cave
Lakes - Surface
Jewel Cave
Deep Camp - Surface

Pearson
correlation
R²

Average induced airflow
per pressure difference
[m/s / hPa]

Average induced airflow per
gradient (approximated by
pressure displacement)

0.857

2.55

20.03

0.768

2.01

17.62

0.854

1.96

31.00

0.916

0.27

5.27

While all previous analyses are equally valid for
air pressure differences and gradients, a direct
comparison of average induced airflow per pressure
difference (Table 3, column 2) is not speleoclimatological
meaningful owing to different distances between the
cave locations and the surface and thus resulting
differences in pressure-gradient forces (e.g., Sangster,
1987; Stull, 2000; Rohli & Li, 2021). If two locations
are more distant from each other, a larger air pressure
difference is required between them to induce the same
pressure-gradient force and, therefore, airflow velocity.
To remove the influence of different distances
between the cave sites and the surface and thus
enable an inter-cave comparison, the mean
displacement between cave and surface air pressure
signals is used as a measure of depth. Due to some
uncertainty concerning the relationship between depth
and distance, this analysis can only provide rough
estimates. Yet, it reveals an interesting difference in
airflow dynamics between the caves as the average
induced cave airflow velocity per approximated air
pressure gradient in Jewel Cave is significantly lower
than in Wind Cave (Table 3, column 3). Due to the
much smaller opening diameter of Wind Cave, airflow
velocity for the same airflow volume exchanged is
higher.
Atmospheric air pressure changes vs. air pressure
gradients
The analyses described above have provided
evidence that previous atmospheric pressure changes
and pressure gradients between the caves and the
surfaces are significant influencing factors of airflow
at the entrances of Wind Cave and Jewel Cave. Yet,
which one better predicts the observed airflow? For
a comprehensive comparative analysis of the two
approaches, three quality criteria are introduced
and evaluated. To improve the comparability and to
reduce the influence of external weather conditions
on the results, the same measurement periods are
investigated for both approaches, and the previously
used sorting by location for the pressure gradient

measurement series is removed.
The first quality criterion evaluates how accurately
previous surface air pressure changes over the
relevant time periods and pressure gradients between
the cave and surface air predict airflow direction. For
the dependence of cave airflow on previous surface
air pressure changes, the criterion is fulfilled at all
simultaneous measurements for which one of the
following applies:
(1) negative previous surface air pressure changes
and outflowing air
(2) positive previous surface air pressure changes
and inflowing air
For the dependence of cave airflow on air pressure
gradients, the criterion is fulfilled at all simultaneous
measurements with:
(1) negative pressure gradient and inflowing air
(2) positive pressure gradient and outflowing air
As previously discussed, the observed deviation
of airflow velocity from a linear correlation does not
necessarily contradict barometric airflow dynamics,
as it can be explained by a loss of energy due to a
higher share of turbulence at higher airflow velocities.
Consequently, the Spearman correlation coefficient is
applied as the second quality criterion.
Lastly, the dependence of cave airflow on previous
surface air pressure changes and air pressure
gradients is modeled based on a third-degree
polynomial function to account for the reduced
proportional increase of cave airflow velocity at large
surface air pressure changes and gradients. The
correlation between the observed and thus modeled
airflow velocity serves as the third quality criterion.
The corresponding regression equations are displayed
in Supplementary Table S2.
Based on these three measures, the dependency of
cave airflow on previous surface air pressure changes
and air pressure gradients is quantified, compared,
and evaluated. The results are displayed in Table 4
and Figure 8.
A comparative analysis clearly shows that
independent of the applied quality criterion,
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measurement series, and cave, air pressure gradients
are always the better indicator for induced cave
airflow at the openings of Wind Cave and Jewel
Cave compared to the commonly applied surface
air pressure changes: For the prediction of airflow
direction, using air pressure gradients results in an
improved proportion of 88 to 97% of correct predictions
compared to 80 to 86% achieved based on previous
surface air pressure changes (Table 4, Fig. 8a). A very
similar trend can also be observed for the Spearman

correlation coefficient, which ranges between 0.81 and
0.91 for previous surface air pressure changes and
improves to 0.89 to 0.98 for air pressure gradients
(Table 4, Fig. 8b). Lastly, the correlation between
observed and modeled airflow based on a third-degree
polynomial also significantly improves for functions
based on air pressure gradients yielding R² values
between 0.78 and 0.95 compared to 0.66 to 0.82 for
functions based on previous surface air pressure
changes (Table 4, Fig. 8c).

Table 4. Quantitative measures comparing the influence of previous surface air pressure changes and air pressure gradients on observed airflow
for all measurement series.
Cave
measurement
series

Prediction of airflow
direction
[%]

Spearman correlation
|R|

Correlation with third
degree polynomial function
R²

Air pressure
change

Air pressure
gradient

Air pressure
change

Air pressure
gradient

Air pressure
change

Air pressure
gradient

Wind Cave 1

84.30

89.69

0.904

0.962

0.800

0.902

Wind Cave 2

82.59

89.20

0.905

0.979

0.797

0.906

Wind Cave 3

85.53

90.12

0.912

0.979

0.819

0.924

Wind Cave 4

79.58

88.02

0.815

0.894

0.657

0.784

Jewel Cave

85.34

96.70

0.855

0.975

0.733

0.949

Fig. 8. Quantitative measures comparing the influence of previous air pressure changes and air pressure gradients on observed airflow: a) Prediction
of airflow direction; b) Spearman correlation; c) Correlation with a third-degree polynomial function. For all measurement locations and quantitative
measures, air pressure gradients are stronger predictors for cave airflow compared to previous surface pressure changes.

A more detailed inter-cave comparison also yields
that the improvement in the prediction of induced
airflow based on air pressure gradients compared to
air pressure changes is greater in Jewel Cave than
in Wind Cave, as revealed by the larger distance
between the red and grey points in Figure 8. Thus,
this study proves the influence and significance of
speleoclimatological air pressure processes identified
and modeled in Gomell & Pflitsch (2022) on airflow
dynamics as these processes and the resulting pressure
gradients are found to differ between Wind Cave and
Jewel Cave due to differences in cave structure and
distinctive morphological characteristics:
In Wind Cave, the highly compact sponge-like
structure and the high cave passage density (i.e., the
large passage volume per rock volume for current cave
boundaries) allows rapid and almost undisturbed air
pressure propagation (Horrocks & Szukalski, 2002).
Consequently, atmospheric air pressure fluctuations
reach the entire cave within a few hours, thus causing
a comparatively simple and direct relationship

between external air pressure changes and resulting
pressure gradients.
In contrast, the effects of Jewel Cave’s unique
morphology on air pressure propagation (Gomell et al.,
2021; Gomell & Pflitsch, 2022) lead to a much more
complex relationship between previous surface air
pressure changes and resulting gradients, thus causing
a greater difference in the quality of airflow prediction
between the two indicators (Fig. 8). Unlike Wind
Cave’s compact, dense structure, Jewel Cave consists
of a long chain of huge halls, which are connected
by narrow constrictions. Due to the large volumes
of air inside these halls and the small diameters of
theirconnections, rapid pressure equalization between
the halls is prevented, turning them into individual
barometric “sub-caves”. How far air pressure waves
propagate within Jewel Cave and thus how many of
these reservoirs are reached before pressure waves
change their direction depends on a complex interplay
of frequencies and amplitudes of atmospheric pressure
variations. This not only complicates the modeling of
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the internal pressure signals as described in Gomell
& Pflitsch (2022) but also increases the complexity of
the formation of gradients between the surface and
the deep part of Jewel Cave compared to Wind Cave.
Consequently, the improvement of airflow prediction
based on air pressure gradients compared to air
pressure changes is greater in Jewel Cave.
Reaction times of cave airflow to external
pressure variations
To investigate how fast airflow direction at the
entrances of Wind Cave and Jewel Cave reverses after
air pressure peaks on the surface, noise components
of surface air pressure signals and simultaneous
cave airflow must first be filtered out since the
results would otherwise be masked by low-amplitude,
high-frequency air pressure variations that do not
contribute to cave airflow dynamics. In accordance
with Lewis (1991), a fast Fourier transform (FFT)
analysis of surface air pressure signals yields an
appropriate cutoff frequency of f = 4/day to include
regular solar atmospheric tides with periods of 6,
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8, 12, and 24 hours as well as large-scale synoptic
cycles into the analysis which, in contrast to higherfrequency pressure variations such as microbaroms,
drive cave airflow at the openings of barometric caves.
Higher-frequency components (f > 4/day) are removed
as they do not affect cave airflow due to the inertia of
the caves and due to their low amplitude.
A visual analysis of FFT-filtered simultaneous time
series of external air pressure and airflow measurements
clearly shows the expected barometric influence on cave
airflow dynamics as cited in previous literature (Fig. 9
a,b): When surface air pressure rises, air flows into the
caves, while when air pressure falls, airflow reverses and
the caves breath out, thus supporting not only theoretical
considerations but also previous observations at Wind
Cave and Jewel Cave by Conn (1966) and Pflitsch et
al. (2010). When taking a closer look, Figures 9a and
b also reveal that the reversal of airflow direction does
not occur immediately after the pressure peak but is
delayed. For inter-cave comparability, the same section
with a period of 39 days is displayed for Wind Cave (left)
and Jewel Cave (right).

Fig. 9. Top: FFT-filtered time series of surface air pressure (red) and cave airflow (blue) at the entrance of Wind Cave (a) and Jewel Cave (b).
Bottom: Derivative of FFT-filtered surface air pressure (red) and simultaneous FFT-filtered cave airflow (blue) at the entrance of Wind Cave (c) and
Jewel Cave (d). In both caves, cave airflow follows surface air pressure, with delays being longer in Jewel Cave compared to Wind Cave. For a
positive correlation and better visibility of the effect, the airflow direction is displayed in the opposite direction. For better comparability between the
two caves, a section of 39 days is shown in each figure.

However, a more detailed qualitative as well as
quantitative analysis of the response times of the
caves (i.e., the time lag between pressure peak and
airflow reversal at the entrances) is limited with this
approach as surface air pressure peaks occur at the
extreme points of the pressure signals, while airflow
reversal takes place at the zero of the airflow signals.
Consequently, neither a simple visual evaluation nor a

quantitative determination of the average lag between
the two signals using cross-correlation analysis is
possible.
As a next step, therefore, the external air pressure
is derived to “shift” the positive and negative pressure
peaks to the zero line. As a result, both points of
interest (surface air pressure peaks and airflow
reversals) are now located on the zero line and can
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be easily analyzed visually and mathematically (Fig.
9c, d). For a positive correlation between surface air
pressure and cave airflow velocity and thus for better
visibility of the effect, the airflow direction is displayed
in the opposite direction (Fig. 9c, d).
A comparison of the measuring series from Wind
Cave (Fig. 9c) and Jewel Cave (Fig. 9d) of the same
duration yields a clear difference between the caves:
The lines of derived external air pressure (grey) and
negative airflow velocity (blue) are significantly
closer together in Wind Cave compared to Jewel
Cave revealing a shorter response time. To verify
this qualitative observation quantitatively, the
average displacement of the derived external air
pressure signal and the airflow signal is determined
by cross-correlation analysis for all measurement
series:

where the delay is defined as the value lag for which the
integral is maximal (i.e., the correlation between the
deviation of the air pressure signal and the negative
airflow velocity is highest). As displayed in Table 5,
the average response times of airflow at the entrance
of Wind Cave ranged from 2:59:40 to 4:01:20 hours
compared to a much longer 9:31:00 in Jewel Cave.
Interestingly, those results are in good agreement

with Conn's (1966) short-term basic measurements,
which yielded a lag between an individual pressure
peak and induced airflow reversal of 7 hours at the
entrance of Jewel Cave and a “much shorter time lag”
at Wind Cave.
Furthermore, resulting from the caves’ differences
in reaction times, at Wind Cave, almost all surface air
pressure peaks lead to subsequent airflow reversals
at the cave opening, while at Jewel Cave, this is not
the case: For example, the surface air pressure peaks
on November 22 and November 27 cause a reduction
of airflow velocity but do not lead to a reversal of
airflow direction at the Historic Entrance (Fig. 9d).
To further analyze this difference quantitatively, the
ratios of surface air pressure peaks and subsequent
airflow reversals are calculated for each measurement
series with airflow reversal being defined as the time
t for which
zero(t) = airflow(t) · airflow(t – i) < 0
where i is the measurement interval.
This analysis reveals that for the Wind Cave
measurement series, 79 to 91% of surface air pressure
peaks lead to a reversal of airflow direction, compared
to only 47% at Jewel Cave (Table 5). These findings
provide a speleoclimatological explanation for the
longer periods of constant airflow direction observed
by Conn (1966) and Pflitsch et al. (2010) in Jewel
Cave compared to Wind Cave.

Table 5. Quantitative key measures of cave reaction time analysis. All results are based on FFT-filtered derivatives on surface air pressure and
signals and cave airflow signals with a cutoff frequency of 4/day
Cave
measurement series

Delay pressure peak
– Airflow reversal

Correlation after shift
R²

Airflow reversal/
Pressure extremes

Wind Cave 1

3:27:30

0.901

52/64 = 81.25%

Wind Cave 2

4:01:20

0.921

82/90 = 91.11%

Wind Cave 3

3:44:20

0.939

76/100 = 76.00%

Wind Cave 4

2:59:40

0.902

100/126 = 79.37%

Jewel Cave

9:31:00

0.723

18/38 = 47.37%

Limitations and suggestions for future research
This study has exclusively focused on airflow at the
openings of Wind Cave and Jewel Cave and, therefore,
on the air exchange between cave air and surface air.
While this is a critical element of speleoclimatology, it
would also be interesting to investigate airflow velocity
in the deeper parts of the caves, as previous research
on cave air pressure propagation has provided
evidence for differences in internal airflow dynamics
between Wind Cave and Jewel Cave. Here, tracer gas
experiments or simultaneous ultrasonic anemometer
measurements at several locations inside the caves
can provide further insights in the future.
Furthermore, differences in absolute cave airflow
velocity between Wind Cave and Jewel Cave can
be attributed to differences in the cross-sectional
areas of the openings and therefore were not further
addressed in this study. In the future, the inclusion
of the associated cross-sectional areas in the analysis
will also allow calculating the volumes of exchanged
air as the product of the integral of airflow velocity
and the cross-sectional areas of the relevant openings
and, therefore, to determine the (minimum) volumes
of the caves.

CONCLUSIONS

Based on high-resolution long-term airflow and air
pressure measurements from Wind Cave and Jewel
Cave, this study set out to evaluate and compare
the influence of surface air pressure changes and
resulting air pressure gradients between surface air
and cave air on airflow at the openings of barometric
caves. While both Wind Cave and Jewel Cave clearly
showed airflow at their openings to be dominated
by barometric processes, the analysis also revealed
significant differences in cave airflow dynamics
between the caves, with the relevant time periods of
surface air pressure variations being approximately
six times longer for Jewel Cave compared to Wind
Cave. Thus, the study provides a speleoclimatological
explanation for longer periods of consistent airflow
direction observed in previous studies.
For all measurement series, this study could prove
that airflow velocity can be predicted more accurately
by air pressure gradients than by previous surface air
pressure changes, thus demonstrating the relevance
of recently identified speleoclimatological pressure
processes within barometric caves, which lead to
a highly complex relationship between surface air
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pressure changes and resulting gradients. Considering
previous common definitions of barometric caves,
which mainly refer to surface air pressure changes, so
far, this complexity has not been sufficiently addressed.
The findings of this study significantly contribute to a
better understanding of the dynamics of compensating
airflow at the openings of barometric caves and thus
the exchange of surface air and cave air, with all
associated consequences for the speleoclimate system,
including the spatial distribution of air temperature
and humidity or the chemical composition of cave air.
In addition, the study lays the foundation for future
research on the volumes of exchanged air and thus
the calculation of the still unknown volumes of Wind
Cave and Jewel Cave.
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